
The Los Angeles LGBT Center is an Equal Opportunity Employer and is committed to fostering diversity within its staff. Applications are 

encouraged from all persons regardless of their race, color, ancestry, religious creed, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, 

gender expression, medical/physical/mental condition, pregnancy/childbirth and related medical condition, age, marital status, or veteran status. 

 

 

Position: 

Department: 

Reports to: 

Salary: 

Status: 

Probation:  

Benefits: 

 

Major Gifts Associate 

Development 
Director of Major Gifts 

DOE 

100%, Full-Time, Regular, Non-Exempt, Union 

180 Days 

Medical, Vision, Dental and Life Insurance; also including Long Term 

Disability, an Employee Assistance Program and a 403B Retirement plan 

 

JOB SUMMARY: Reporting to the Director of Major Gifts, the Major Gifts Associate is responsible for assisting with the planning and 

implementation of the Los Angeles LGBT Center’s membership and sustaining donor program.  The department has a comprehensive sustaining 

donor program with approximately 470 Sustaining Donors and a very broad membership program at different levels. Responsibilities include 

researching, prospecting, keeping detailed donor records and managing a well-developed program of donor cultivation, recognition and renewal. 

This position will at once support the efforts of the Major Gifts Officers while managing its own portfolio of donors targeted for upgrade. 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 

1) Work with the Director of Major Gifts and the Major Gifts Officers (MGOs) to plan, implement and manage a comprehensive program to 

identify, cultivate, solicit, recognize and renew/upgrade sustaining donors; 

2) Support the sustaining donor program including prospect identification, cultivation, solicitation, stewardship and renewal; 

3) Work with the Director of Membership to manage our Moves Management program targeted membership upgrades; 

4) Manage an assigned portfolio of donors and design an annual plan of “touches” and moves to engage with them; 

5) Where appropriate, develop close working relationships with key volunteers, especially with high-end members and prospects, to engage 

them in the process of donor prospecting, cultivation and stewardship; 

6) Assist the MGOs in renewal correspondence, donor acknowledgement and stewardship correspondence; 

7) Assist the YPC and LAWN, by helping set annual program goals and manage all aspects of the program developing the next generation of 

leaders and expanding the Center’s membership program; 

8) Assist in the management of The Get Centered program and help the MGOs reach their target goals for this initiative; 

9) Quickly identify and resolve problems involving donors, prospects and key volunteers, or with sustaining donor systems, procedures and 

communications; 

10) Review monthly results and revise year-end projections to achieve annual budgeted goals; 

11) Work closely with development, administration, communications and program staff to advance program goals; 

12) Attend various events throughout Los Angeles to meet new donor prospects and to expand relationships with current donors; 

13) In close cooperation with the Director of Major Gifts and the Major Gifts Officers, develop the revenue and expense budget for the next 

fiscal year; 

14) Flexibility to work during the evening and on weekends; 

15) Other duties as assigned; 

JOB QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE:   

1) Experience working with the LGBT community and familiarity with issues of particular relevance to LGBT people; 

2) A passion for the Center’s work and its mission to make the world a better place for LGBT people; 

3) 1-2 years of development, with special emphasis placed on donor relations, prospecting, membership management and annual funds;  

4) Working knowledge of the Los Angeles LGBT philanthropic communities, a plus; 

5) Proven concern for detail, organization, and timely follow-through;   

6) Excellent communication skills, both written and oral; 

7) Superior management and leadership capacity; 

8) Knowledge of Moves Management and The Raiser’s Edge, a plus; 

9) Ability to work as part of a team; 

10) Commitment to meeting membership and financial targets; 

11) Dedication to the mission and service goals of the Center and ability to communicate that dedication; 

12) Standard office computer skills, including word processing and spreadsheets; familiarity with structure and uses of sophisticated donor 

records software; 

13) Demonstrated ability to work effectively with people of diverse races, ethnicities, nationalities, sexual orientations, gender identities, socio-

economic backgrounds, religions, ages, English-speaking abilities, immigration statues, and physical abilities in a multicultural  

environment. 

 
 

 

 

E-mail cover letter and resume as an attachment to jobs@lalgbtcenter.org                                     website:  www.lalgbtcenter.org 

Or submit a cover letter with application/resume to: 

Los Angeles LGBT Center, Human Resources Dept., 1625 N. Schrader Blvd., Los Angeles, CA  90028 

 
 

mailto:jobs@lalgbtcenter.org?subject=Applying_for_Major_Gifts_Associate
http://www.lalgbtcenter.org/

